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Independent Health Cards Are Now “Health Extras” 
 Kenmore Soccer continues to accept several insurance programs for  payment of fees, including those offered by Independent Health  who recently switched their Flexfit and personaBest! programs to a new card—Health Extras.  If you have that coverage and card, it can now be used to pay the  soccer programs costs for your covered dependents when paying  through our web site. 

Summer Camp Expands 
Youth and Advanced Camps to be Offered 

New Venue—Camps Now at Edison Elementary School Fields 
 
 

Kenmore Soccer is pleased to be able to expand its popular summer camps by adding an Advanced Camp for players ages 13-17. The added camp is designed as a High School prep camp and will focus on skills and tactics required at that level of play.  The Advanced Camp will operate from 9:00am-Noon during  the week of July 11th—15th at Edison Elementary School. The cost is $65 for the week, and staff will include area col-lege coaches and players.  Our annual Youth Camp will also operate at Edison Elementary School, and will be from 9:00am-Noon during the week of June 27th—July 1st. The Youth Camp will focus on ages 7-13, and will include daily sessions on skill development, as well as our annual World Cup competition and closing pizza party on Friday.  Registration for both camps is now open through www.kenmoresoccer.com. When you log into your account, it will appear as a New Program available for your child. Both camps will also be listed in the Spring/Summer catalog for Ken-Ton School Continuing Education Program, and registration can be done through that office once the catalog is issued.  If there are any questions about our Summer Camps, please feel free to contact Opera-tions Manager Ken Voght at 837-1627, or voght@msn.com. 
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Trivia Question 

(answer on page 7) 
 What current English Premier League teams have never been relegated from the 

EPL? 
Hint: there are 10 of them 

Kenmore Soccer Player Named All-American 
 

Gabe Boldinski began her soccer career right here in our community, as a recreational player, and later with Kenmore Soccer’s travel program. She continued playing with the Kenmore East varsity where she was a sweeper, and from where she was recruited to play at Buffalo State College.  A tireless and physical defender, Gabe had to learn zonal defending, which meant an entirely new position as a central defender, with vastly different responsibilities from what she had done previ-ously. Her U-19 Kenmore Talons team switched to that system of play following her senior year of high school, so that she could learn and play in that system prior to embarking on her college ca-reer.  The result was that Gabe was an immediate starter in college, and other than limited injury ab-sences, she played nearly every minute of every game over her 4 year college career. She became a 3 time all-conference player in the State University of New York Athletic Conference (SUNYAC), which is the 6th rated Division III conference in the country.  Gabe’s crowning achievement came this past fall, when she led the Buffalo State Bengals to a 9-0 conference record, and 15 wins overall, which was the best record in the program’s history. She scored 4 goals from her defender position, and was named as the SUNYAC Defensive Player of the Year.  Her highest accolade was still to come, when she was named as an All-American, the first in the history of Buffalo State women’s soccer. She recently traveled with her parents to Baltimore where she was presented with her award.  Congratulations Gabe! All of Kenmore Soccer and our community join in recognizing your accom-plishments, and are proud of your recognition. 
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 Myths of Sports Specialization 
by Scott Sailor, President National Athletic Trainers’ Association 

 
 Athletics can provide some of the most rewarding experiences in a young person's life. Sports par-ticipation is frequently considered a great way to develop leadership skills, goal setting, discipline, self-confidence, camaraderie and an appreciation for individual and team accomplishments. And yet, the way we go about pursuing athletic achievements can affect our outcomes. 
We have a strong athletic culture in the United States, and we are proud to stand behind our athletes as they push for success. Some of our greatest stories, movies and rags-to-riches scenarios show-case how sports can help a young athlete gain access to a better quality of life, higher education or a professional athletic career. The opportunity to develop relationships with coaches, athletic trainers, teammates and others who share the athlete's' vision is invaluable. Each of these individuals can help to shape young athletes and challenge them to accomplish their mental and physical best on the playing field.  
While it's easy to recognize all the positive benefits of sports participation, it's important to ensure balance. Athletes who specialize in a certain sport very early miss out on the benefits of cross train-ing and rest, which are critical to ensuring young athletes reach important short and long-term goals. We read, see and hear too many times how sports specialization can sideline an athletic career -- whether at the youth, college or professional levels.  
Let's examine some of the myths about sports specialization perpetuated in athletic culture and com-pare them with evidence-based research. 
Myth 1: Most college athletes specialized in one sport as a child.  
The American Medical Society for Sports Medicine (AMSSM) published results of a 2012 survey1 that found 88 percent of college athletes surveyed participated in more than one sport as a child.  
Myth 2: The only way for my child to be "good enough" is for her/him to focus specifi-cally on one sport early in life. 
Recent studies2,3 suggest just the opposite: Children who play multiple sports are more effective than those who specialized in a single sport during childhood and adolescence. 
Myth 3: Children need to play their sport year-round to avoid getting out of shape, which could lead to injury. 
According to a study4 by Dr. Neeru Jayanthi of Loyola University, early sport specialization is one of the strongest predictors of injury in children playing sports. Athletes in the study who specialized in one sport were 70 to 93 percent more likely to be injured than children who played multiple sports. Females who specialized in one sport early in life were found to have a higher risk of anterior knee pain disorders including Patellofemoral Pain Syndrome, Osgood Schlatter and Sinding Larsen-Johansson. They may also be more likely to sustain an ACL tear. 

……..continued on page 4 
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 ……..continued from page 3 
Myth 4: Kids who spend their time learning one sport as a child are more likely to stay ac-tive throughout their lives. 
Children who specialize in one sport early in life were found to be the first to quit their sport and ended up having higher inactivity rates as an adult. 
Myth 5: The only way to develop skills in a sport is to adopt that sport early and spend time training to be better in that specific sport. 
Studies6,7,8,9 indicate that playing multiple sports actually results in longer playing careers, better con-fidence, motivation, motor control and athletic development, plus the ability to transfer these skills to other sports more easily.  
Myth 6: The only way to learn to love a sport is to specialize early and focus on getting better in that sport. 
Early specialization may lead to a greater risk for burnout due to stress, decreased motivation and lack of enjoyment10,11,12,13. 
Research suggests that athletes can actually benefit from playing multiple sports by decreasing risk of overuse injuries and developing complementary skills. Consider the football player who had a higher chance of sustaining a shoulder injury had he not had a break from football during the baseball sea-son, or the soccer player who developed the muscular strength and coordination necessary to avoid a serious knee injury by learning to jump as a basketball player. Had you asked these athletes to spe-cialize early in life, the statistics tell us that at least one of them would have dropped out of sport completely due to burnout. 
This sounds great hypothetically, but do these cases actually exist? Yes, they do. New England Patri-ots quarterback Tom Brady was drafted by the Montreal Expos out of high school. Olympic gold medalist soccer player Mia Hamm played football, basketball and baseball as a youth. Eight-time NBA All-Star Steve Nash grew up playing soccer and didn't even start playing basketball until age 12. Those are just a few of the current sports stars who grew up playing multiple sports. 
How much specialization is appropriate? 
The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) published recommendations14 to reduce the risk of over-
training and onset of potential overuse injuries: 
Limit one sporting activity to five days per week. 
Take one day off from all organized physical activities per week. 
Take two to three months off from organized sport per year to engage in strength and conditioning, let lingering injuries heal and refresh the mind.   
 I believe the benefits of sport diversification in childhood have been shown to outweigh those found with sport specialization. Let's help children explore various sports rather than discouraging it. It will help them become well-rounded, well-conditioned, all-around athletes while promoting the importance of a balanced approach to athletics and life.  
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 Why Do We Play Sports? We've Forgotten 
by Beau Dure   Youth sports are being hijacked.  Let's put it more directly -- your sports are being hijacked. The sports that your kids play are being taken over by a well-intentioned but misguided and counterproductive drive to make them better athletes in the hopes of attaining glory at "the next level" -- college, pro, the World Cup, etc.  You know it's a legitimate problem when a columnist at ESPN, a company that feeds on seri-ous sports, bemoans the "youth-sports industrial complex" that lures parents with words like "elite" and "select." At younger and younger ages, parents are pushed to put their kids in programs that suck up a lot of time and money.   What's the harm? Several things: 1. Playing too much at an "elite" level, as opposed to recreationally, can lead to overuse inju-ries and burnout. It's different if kids are playing on their own, where they can just run around until they're tired and decide on their own to wrap things up for the day, free from the stress of barking coaches and parents.  Even European professional academies realize this -- renowned Dutch club Ajax trains its 12-and-under players three times a week and asks them to go play on their own: "Under these conditions, they can play with no one telling them what to do and they can be totally free."   2. Specialization in one sport runs similar risks. As I've said in a previous column, everyone from the athletes I spoke with for Single-Digit Soccer to the American Academy of Pediatrics extols the virtues of playing multiple sports, not specializing.   3. You can't even tell which players will be best at this age. The best players on the world's stage in Under-17 competition are usually not the same players you see excelling in the pros a few years later. So why do you think you know how good a player your child will be before he or she hits puberty? A player who is declared "elite" at age 8 based on nothing more than early athletic development is often doomed to be frustrated when everyone else catches up at age 12. (And then that player is likely to quit.)  4. Recreational play, which benefits everyone from the elite athlete seeking "the next level" to the sickly child who needs exercise, is dying out. For too many parents and youth organi-zations, it's "elite" or bust.  What can you do about it? Become a well-educated consumer, just as you would for any other good or service you buy.  And above all else, make sure you're doing what's best for your child and his or her inter-ests. Don't get caught up in the rat race of trying to keep up with your neighbors. That doesn't mean taking your kids out of travel soccer and relying on your neighborhood park to account for all of their sports. It just means being aware of the excesses that too many parents are swallowing without question.  You don't have to be one of those parents. 
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Upcoming Kenmore Soccer Fundraisers 

 
Several Kenmore Soccer teams will be conducting fundraisers this month to help offset team costs for tournaments. Two will be held at Chipotle on Sheridan Drive and Delaware Road, and you can support them by taking the flyer below to that location if you choose to eat there on those dates between 4:00pm and 8:00pm.  In addition, the U-14 Kenmore Ambush will be doing a similar fundraiser through Moe’s on Delaware Avenue on a date in the near future. We will e-mail that flyer when it is available. 
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 serving the area's best pizza, and supporting our  youth soccer teams 

   

 
 

 

2375 Elmwood Avenue  
in Kenmore 

Trivia Answer - from page 2 
  Chelsea, Arsenal, Liverpool, Tottenham, Everton, Stoke City, Manchester United, Bournemouth, Swansea, and Aston Villa 
 

Submissions Anyone ???????????? 
We want this to be your newsletter. We also want you to be a part of the Club web site. So, we are looking for your ongoing input—articles, pictures, match highlights, team and player recognition, etc. Each team should consider having a designee that can channel  information to the Club for inclusion in the newsletter or web site.  

 Send your submissions to us at voght@msn.com. Pictures are welcome, but should be in a 
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US Youth Soccer Statement on U.S. Soccer’s Birth-Year  
Registration Mandate 

As previously announced in August 2015, US Youth Soccer, along with other youth soccer sanctioning bodies, will be implementing the U.S. Soccer Federation’s birth-year registration mandates on August 1, 2016.   
This means that beginning Aug. 1, 2016 all regional and national US Youth Soccer competitions, in-cluding all levels will be based on age group cut-offs of January 1 for each age group. Due to addi-tional interpretative changes by U.S. Soccer since this announcement in how competition age groups are labeled, US Youth Soccer and other sanctioning bodies are now clarifying the age group structures for the 2016-2017 season. 
Beginning Aug. 1, 2017, all youth soccer sanctioning organizations will form competitions based on birth-year age groups.   
 
Beginning Aug. 1, 2016, US Youth Soccer will be using the following birth-year “labels” for competition, based upon the season in which competition ends. For example:  

 Players born from August 1, 1997 – December 31, 1998 will be labeled as Under-19/20s. 
 Players born from January 1, 1999 – December 31, 1999 will be labeled as Under-18s. 
 Players born from January 1, 2000 – December 31, 2000 will be labeled as Under-17s. 
 Players born from January 1, 2001 – December 31, 2001 will be labeled as Under-16s. 
 Players born from January 1, 2002 – December 31, 2002 will be labeled as Under-15s. 
 Players born from January 1, 2003 – December 31, 2003 will be labeled as Under-14s. 
 Players born from January 1, 2004 – December 31, 2004 will be labeled as Under-13s. 

 
With the exception of the US Youth Soccer Under-19/20s, the age group “label” will be determined by subtracting the year in which the players participating in the competition were born from the year in which competition ends.  
 
The change to birth year age groups and to the “labels” for naming each age group have been made by U.S. Soccer.  
US Youth Soccer, along with other members of the U.S. Soccer Federation, have been collaborating with each other to help ensure that these changes forced by the U.S. Soccer mandates are imple-mented as efficiently and smoothly as possible. This collaboration of youth members is ongoing, and each member is continuing to provide feedback and recommendations. 
Clubs may continue to organize their teams for competition with players of any age younger than the age group cut-off. 
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Fund Raising 
 The Kenmore Soccer Club is able to conduct fund-raising, but each activity  needs to be approved by our Board of Directors. 
 If your team wants to conduct any fund-raising, just e-mail us at voght@msn.com with the details of what you propose, and the eventual use of the funds raised. We will get back to you promptly. 

Contacting Us 
 Web Site — www.kenmoresoccer.com E-Mail — voght@msn.com  Telephone — 716-837-1627 Mail — 57 Greenleaf Avenue, Tonawanda, New York 14150 

Kenmore Soccer Club Goals 
       To be the best club in our community 
       To recruit and retain the finest youth soccer coaches in Western New York 
       To continually evaluate and revise our coaching curriculum to insure that all of              our players are participating in practice sessions that are challenging, interesting,              and fun 
       To encourage our players to develop healthy and responsible goals of their own 
The Kenmore Soccer Club belongs to all of us, and we encourage you to bring your con-tributions and expertise to the club. If you have any suggestions or concerns, please speak to your child's coach or contact us directly at your convenience. 


